
Never too Late

C.N.Blue

U said me why you live so boring it maybe so right, didn’t deni
al
I wanna make a time to seek me alone just I wanna keeping you o
n my step
you come up in front of me I wonder in my eyes
I know that how wonder brilliant things are in my life

It makes me changed it all because I have a dream that is a son
g for U
I can sing a song till to the end

If I can’t meet u still, forever
I don’t know what will be happen to me now
I know that it something most important now yes that is you
even if slow compared with other one, it doesn’t matter anymore
 to me
it is a timely encounter of destiny it’s never too late

I say u listen to my breathing
it is a belief of dreaming yeah certainly
I won’t be I’m in the past any more. Former trivial every day
was practice of the purpose which can meet you at all
I wanna shout and unbearable to the anymore

It makes me changed it all because I have a dream that is a son
g for U
I can sing a song till to the end

If I can’t meet u still, forever
I don’t know what will be happen to me now
I know that it something most important now yes that is you
even if slow compared with other one, it doesn’t matter anymore
 to me
it is a timely encounter of destiny it’s never too late

If I can’t meet u still, forever
I don’t know what will be happen to me now
I know that it something most important now yes that is you
even if slow compared with other one, it doesn’t matter anymore
 to me
it is a timely encounter of destiny it’s never too late
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